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FAVORS RECEIVED

W. H. W. asks the prayers of tlm 
faithful for a temporal favor if 
granted promises four Masses for the 
Souls in Purgatory.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
for ft favor received after praying to 
the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin 
St. Joseph and St. Ann.

A Hamilton reader wishes to re
turn thanks to the Sacred Heart for 
a favor received through the inter
cession of the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Anthony.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
for a favor received through prayers 
to the Sacred Heart, a novena to St. 
Joseph and a promise to publish the 
same in the Catholic Recoud.

A Newfoundland reader wishes the 
prayers of the faithful for a special 
temporal favor and if granted by 
the end of May promises live Masses 
for suffering souls and publication 
in the Catholic Record.

A reader's daughter, aged eight 
years, asks the prayers of the faith
ful for a temporal favor, through the 
intercession of the Blessed Virgin, 
Infant Jesus and St. Anthony, with a 
promise to publish if granted. _

A reader of the Catholic Record 
wishes to thank God for a temporal 
favor received after having a Mass 
said in honor of St. Joseph for the 
Souls in Purgatory and saying the 
Litany of Jesus and the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin.

A subscriber returns thanks to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of 
Victory, St. Anthony and St. Rita, 
for obtaining a favor after prayers to 
each, promise to publish in the Cath
olic Record and giving aid to the 
poor.

Lord Jesus Christ came upon 
earth. It touches us also what He 
commands us to do and to shun, 
and 
for our
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what Ho did , and Huff tired 
salvation and NanctiAcution."

The anniversary of St. Patrick was 
fittingly commemorated at St. I’a 
trick’s church,Hamilton, where BiHhop 
Dowling celebrated Pontifical High 
Mass. The members of the variouH 
Catholic societies of the city marched 
to the church in a I tod y and when 
the services were begun, the spa 
cions church was taxed to its utmost 
capacity, hundreds being forced to 
stand. Assisting His Lordship on

\&vl£ 4*Qî
SOME RECENT CON

VERTS TO CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

SANOL is the “ RELIABLE 
CURE” for Gall Stones, Kidney 
Trouble, Kidney Stones, Gravel, Lum
bago and all Diseases arising fiom 
Uric Acid. Price $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is 
the only remedy.which has a record 
of complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2 00.

For persons who have not the time to worry about their investments there 
is no more convenient or safe method of securing an adequate return upon 
surplus cash, or funds, than through a deposit account in a Chartered Hank. 
The principal remaina absolutely secure and available, witli compound
-----------------  ---- -—— interest added upon demand any hoar during a

banking day.
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SCHOOL QUESTION NOT
SETTLED COVENIENT

INVESTMENTThe Itev. A. H. Nankivell of Tor
quay, Devonshire, England; author.

The Rev. Charles Edward Meyer, 
lu te of St. Edmund’s Episcopal church, 
Milwaukee; graduate of Nashotah 
setriinary.

The Itev. William John (tear, M. A., 
curate of All Saints Anglican church, 
Woolahra, Australia; son of Very Rev. 
W. H. Gear, vicar of Mildura; gradu
ate of Trinity college, Melbourne.

The Hev. A. H. Murphy, acting rec
tor of St. Barnabas’ church, Bathurst, 
Now Zealand.

The Rev. Haviland Montague Dur
and, curate of St. John the Divine 
church, Kensington, London; gradu
ate of Oxford.

The Itev. Mr. Pearce, curate of an 
Anglican church, Brighton, Eng
land.

The Itev. A. J. Wctherall, pastor of 
the Episcopalian church, Forfar, 
Scotland.

The Hev. A. E. Caldecott, M. 
A., Cambridge University, late rector 
of Drewsteigutou, Devonshire Eng
land.

The Itev. W. Scott Hill. M. A., cur
ate of St. Matthew's church, Burnley, 
Loudon, England; graduate of Ox
ford.

The Itev. Byrant (lay Harmon, late 
rector of the Episcopal church at 
Fairhaven, Yt., graduate of Laurence- 
ville school and of Princeton Culver
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TORONTOthe altar were Itev. Dean Coty, deacon ; A oorreipondent writes to inquire
se "rs^nïïop | ba 8<ho01 queBtion has

Dowling spoke but briefly, congratu
lating the members of the societies 
and the congregation for their pa
triotism towards the patron saint of ^ ,|een give„
Ireland, the revered Saint Patrick. 0r(M;e Archbighop Langevin:

Immediately after the sermon His “Considering the facts as they are,” 
Lordship extended a hearty welcome (|ecla.i*<;d His Grace, “our school sit-
to the members of the several benevo- uaj.jon -g exac^ly as it was twenty- 
lent societies, including the Knights of ^WQ yearg agQi
Columbus,who were assembled in large brought to the law by the Legisla- 
numbers. He congratulated them cm ture of Manitoba last year had no 
their piety and decorum in the practical effect whatever. The Win- 
house of God, and on their reveren- aipeg School Commission has done 
tial regard fou the ordinances of the nothing yet to help the minority. In 
Church in abstaining from the usual (.enters where Catholics are in n lim
bec ular entertainments this year for |)erg and can elect their own school 
the reason that the festival of St. trustees, we do our best to obtain a 
Patrick occurred in Holy Week, a (.erfcain relief. In mixed districts 
week set aside by the Church for SU(.ij as Winnipeg and Brandon and 
special prayer, meditation, self- [j(3 p.l8i Catholics are obliged to 
denial and penitential preparation maintain independent schools at 
for the due observance of the ap- ^eir OW!1 expense, after paying 
preaching Faster festival. He taxes for schools where they cannot 
hoped that before the time pre- poBsil)ly send their children, 
scribed for observance of the Easter “The energy and spirit of sacrifice 
precept had expired their pastors ()f ^1(j Catholic element are admir- 
would be consoled with the knowl- able, but how long that era of 
edge that every man present had tyranny and injustice will last 1 
done his duty. The services of Palm uot foretell. I hope though, to see 
Sunday were intended to commem- the awakening of the majority to 

/ orate the triumphant entry of Christ | fajr pjay and justice.” 
into Jerusalem when the children of

We can best answer this question 
by reproducing from “Le Devoir” a 
portion of an interview alleged to 

it lately by His

For 5-ale at all Leading Druggists. 
Send for Free Literature. THORNDALE

LAWRENCE
DELAWAREI.DERTON

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London

Heels on ttte and and 4thThuieday of every mm' 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Parut 
Hall Richmond street. P H. Kawakah. Preside*4 
] mbs 8. IIcDouqai l Secretary. / SPRINGRichard Temple of London, who 

created the role of the Mikado in 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera of that 
name; received on his deathbed.

The Honorable Hugh Law, mem
ber of Parliament for West Donegal; 
son of the late Lord Law, Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland; graduate of Rugby 
and of Oxford.—The Missionary.
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TERMCommon Sense 
Exterminator

«.KILLS RATS
Op AND Mitt ~

* n dries up thecarcawe And absolut*.
■ ly prrvaiit* the enjJesesnt renuils
1 attending the uee of Inferior prepar-

I Common Sense Roach end 
tWSÊÊm I Bed Bug Exterminator sold 
imHV I under the sumo guarantee.

V r<.. SOr., And ll.oo, ataU deiiere.
I If not At your deAler'e, write us And we
V wll 1 see thet you Are supplied.

fl f I 29 Common sense mfû. co.

from March 35th following Easter, merges into 
our Summer Term in all Departments of "Shaw's 
Schools," Toronto - Central Business College 
with Four Citv Branch Schools—The Cential 

graph and Railroad School, and Shaw's 
Civil Service School. Free catalogue explains 
courses and advantages. We invite you to write 
for it. W. H Shaw, President ; Head 
Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto.

Tele

“ APPALLING”
The daily press, reporting the Sun

day sermons in ti number of our Louis
ville Protestant Churches, note that 
Rev. Aquilhi Webb, pastor - of the 
Warren Memorial Church, stirred 
his congregation with the following 
confession:

“I do not know the facts about 
other denominations, but the facts 
in the Presbyterian Churches, both 
north and south, are simply appalling. 
Last year 5,117 Presbyterian Churches 
did uot receive a single soul on con
fession of faith. This included all 
the Presbyterian Churches in this 
country, hut the burden on the heart 
is unutterable.”

Dr. Webb took for his text, “ How 
shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation ?” saying, “ The epistle to 
the Hebrews was written as n word of 
exhortation by the author to some 
special Church. And further, the 
epistle is written almost entirely to 
Christians who were. beginning to 
drift away from their great salva
tion.”

Why did not the reverend gentle- 
complete his confession by tell

ing the people who was the author 
and when and to what special Church 
the epistle was written. Let him 
seek this truth and he will probably 
become aware that he also is one of 
those drifting away from their great 
salvation, a salvation that God has 
vouchsafed only through the Catholic 
Church, the Church He founded and 
“ against which the gates of hell shall 
not prevail.”—Louisville Irish-Amer- 
ican.

Offices,

7% Bonds
can- We arc offering a 7°/„ bond maturing in 

5 year?, sharing in all profits, interest paid twice 
a year. All or any part of investment, may be 
withdrawn after one year, on 60 days notice.

Bonds are $100, $500, and Juooo, and may 
be paid for by small payments, after a deposit of 
$10, with order. Write for particulars.

F lineral Directors
His Grace, the school___  . According to

the Holy City met Him in procession quegtj0n is “exactly as it was twenty- 
with palms in their bauds, singing ^wo yearg ago." Therefore it is not 
Renedictus, qui venit, Blessed is He J get,tile<I. Our correspondent will 110 
Who cometh in the name of the

sity. Smith, Son & ClarkeCANADA LAND
Write for our 32 page booklet 

containing 63 photographic views, 
and statistical and detailed informa
tion about our lands in east central 
Saskatchewan. It’s free. The Walch 
Land Co., Winnipeg, Canada.

Other converts received are:
Miss Grace Bassler, Columbus, O.; 

Miss Grace Hughes, Little Rock, Ark.; 
Miss Catherine Marie Whelan, Can
ton, O,; Miss Elizabeth Vogel, Mem
phis, Tenu.; Louis Garden and W. J. 
Hill, Fort Worth, Texas; Madame 
Etienne de Ezymanski of Riverside 
Drive, New York; the late Mrs. 
Emma Gavin, wife of Judge Gavin 
Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Ruppenthal, 
and five children, Montgomery, La.; 
Miner C. Hale, son of the late Col. 
J. B. Hale, Carrollton, Mo.; Mrs. 
Nancy Catherine Bowyer, a Metho
dist, Sweet Springs, W. Va.; Miss 
Bessie Starnes, a Methodist, Carroll
ton, Mo.; Mrs. Halpe de Palma, wife 
of the famous automobilist; Baron 
Montouo, a Japanese noble; son of 
the Japanese Ambassador to Spain; 
Miss Katrina Page-Brown, daughter 
of Mrs. Arthur Page-Brown, the New 
York social leader and grand
daughter of ex-Judge Roger A. 
Pryor.

The late Henry F. Claufen, Edina, 
Mo., a Civil War veteran, who left 
$45,000 to the Catholic church of his 
home town; received on his death-

Undertakers and Embalmera

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586

lational Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

doubt accept the authoritative state - 
Lord, Hosannah in the Highest, ment of His Grace as being absolute- 
The scene also recalled the day, jy covrecte—North West Review, 

than fourteen hundred years

Phone 678
Open Day and Night

mog!
ago, when St. 1‘atrick, in the year 
483, landed in Ireland and for the 
first time in the history of that 
nation, on Palm Sunday, blessed the 
palm on the Hill of Tara, and for the College to be erected at Cal- 
kindled the sacred fire on Easter gary, Alberta, by the English Bene- 
Eve, emblematic of the light of faith dictine Fathers. Father Clarkson, 
that has ever since burned brightly who has the matter in hand, has just 
in the island of saints. The service announced that twenty acres of val 
also reminded him of another event liable laud, within three quarters of 
in his own life. Twenty years ago a mile of the Calgary University, has 
to-day, he himself was priv- just been presented to the Benedic- 
ilegeiï to bless the palm at Jaffa and tine Fathers, and a building to cost 
enter Jerusalem on Palm Sunday at | $100,000 will ire erected at once. The 
the head of a band of pilgrims, with site that has been decided on is one 
palms in their hands, walking in the of the most desirable in the Calgary 
very footsteps of the Saviour up the District. It is high, dry, and fairly 
slopes of Mt. Olivet. The palm was level, and commands a beautiful 
emblematic of victory, and“This is the view of the Rocky Mountains, and of 
victory," says St. Paul, “ that over- the rolling country to the North, 
cometii the world, our faith.” South and East. At the outset the

“ May the hands that hold the college will accommodate sixty 
blessed palm to-day during the read pupils,'and the instructors, all grad
ing of the Passion of Our Lord and nates of Oxford University, will lie 
Saviour, he ever devoted to the brought out from England, and the 
faithful discharge of your threefold staff will lie augmented as the de
duties, to God, to your' neighbor and mands on the institution increase, 
to yourselves," he said. “ May they Work will he commenced on the new 
lie lifted in daily prayer, like those building shortly, and it is hoped to 
of your patron saint, in praise, peti- establish the classes early next 
tion and thanksgiving to your heaven^ autumn. It is proposed hv the Bene- 
ly Father for all the blessings con- dictines to secure affiliations with 
lerred upon yourselves and your Calgary University, also one of the 
families. May you always walk in West's newer educational institu- 
the footsteps of your pious fore- | tions. 
fathers in the light of faith and 
charity ; may the palms be the 
pledges of your victory over sin, and 
may your lives lie so regulated as
good Christians and good citizens I Bryan, Secretary of State, in his 
as to be pleasing to Almighty God, address here last night, at the St. Pat- 
edifying to your neighbor and credit- rick Day banquet of the Irish Fellow- 
able alike to your creed and to your ship Club, reiterated his words of 
country. So let your light shine Saturday, at the St. Patrick’s banquet, 
before men that they may see your in Washington.
good works and glorify your Father “Two years from now Ireland will 
who is in heaven.” be celebrating Home Rule,” he said.

“ There is every reason to believe 
that the House of Commons will pass 
the Bill again and make it law."

Mr. Bryan declared the victory for 
Ireland would be a victory for the 
world, and would make the end of 
aristocratic rule, “When the House 
of Lords is compelled to bow to the 
people! It will mean the beginning 
of Home Rule, for the whole earth. 
It will be a tremendous triumph for 
Ireland and her part in the great 
struggle 
mem!'
struggling for freedom.

“The victory of this great principle 
will not be acceptable at first, per
haps, to Great Britain and Scotland, 
but they will in the end find that it 
is immensely to their benefit."

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE 
A splendid site has been secured PALMJohn Ferguson & Sons

180 King Street
It is out* motives that count for or 

against us in the eternal plan.
Man without religion is the crea

ture of circumstances.
Abstinence from/ low pleasures is 

the only means of meriting or of 
obtaining the higher.

In a neighborly consideration of 
others one should not overlook the 
grace of conversation. To keep 
pleasant talk going is not simply a 
fine art; it is the mark of a genial 
and considerate nature.

for Palm SundayThe Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

EASTER
ENVELOPES

man

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

ORDER AT ONCE

J. J. M. LRNDY
405 Yonse St. Toronto, Ont.

Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 
Sore Lips — cured by Campana’s 
Italian Balm. Send two cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size or 25c 
for a full-sized bottle postage paid— 
mentioning this paper — to the dis 
tributors, for Canada, E. G. West & 
Co., Toronto, Can.

bed. sMan’s greatest actions arc per
formed in minor struggles.

It isn’t always necessary to speak 
even after thinking twice.

Arthur Bonis of Vienna, Austria, 
of Dr. Arthur Beuis, a Jew, and

k
soil
great-great-grandson of the famous 
scholar, Solomon Loch llapoport. TEACHERS WANTED

*•%
A lEACHER FOR ADVANCED 

Ont. 
Rev. 

V. Qnt. 
179 tf

RANTED
1 \Furniture at Factory Prices - school, Cache:?7osses of Separate 

. and English. Salary $500. Apply 
H. Trainor, Sec. Treas.. Cache Ba

French
Thos. A1

Sent Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario
Write for our large 
Photo-lllu etrated

q'KACHKR WANTED FOR SCHOOl. SEC- 
tion No. 4. Dover Township. County Kent, who 

holds a first or second class protessional certificate to 
teach and speak the English and French languages. 
Catholic preferred. Sala 
Duties to begin aft<
Joseph Cadotte, Se

V-Sfc, Oi
Ary offered 8Goo pei annum, 

er the Easter holidays. Apply to 
c., Paincourt P. O.. "Ont. 1793 tf

BRYAN AND IRELAND

Catalogue 
No. 14

Chicago, March 18.—Mr. W. J.
-TEACHER WANTED FOR SHIV S. S. NO. 3 

Biddulph township Middlesex county. Appli
cant state salary and qualifications. Duties to com
mence April the ist, and apply to Patrick Ry 
Treas., Lucan P. O., Ont

Furniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

I

'795 .3

( QUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED 
* v for S. S. No 2, Trout Creek, Ont, Duties to be
gin after Easter. Apply and stale qualifications to 
Casper Veisiegers. Sec., Trout Cieek, Ont. ItcH! ItcH! ItcH!'705-3

Why should any other 
cereal be called “just as 
good” as

CORN FLAKES

WANTED WITH FIRST ORnPEACHEK
-*■ second class professional certificate,for S. S. No. 

6, Huntley. Salary $550 a year. Duties to begin 
after Eastjr. Apply to W. J. Egan. Sec. Treas. S. S. 
No. 6, West Huntley, Ont. Scratch and rub—rub and scratch—until you feel asWHY I KNEEL IN CHURCH

By the Rev. John May, M. A.

I kneel as oft as I appear 
The sacred courts within:

1 meet the King with holy fear,—
I, impotent, unclean!

1 bow my head, I bend my knee,
When Jesus passeth by:

The Sovereign Lord of all is He—
A helpless sinner I.

I fall all prostrate in the dust;
I cast me at His feet: 

l touch the Hem with trembling trust 
His loving glance to meet.

I kneel; for in the Sacred Word!
His kneeling saints I see:

Nay, in Gethsemaue, the Lord 
kneels in His agony!

1 kneel with Solomon the wise 
Low on the altar stair;

And with the constant Daniel, thrice 
A day in humble prayer.

1 kneel with David when he sings;
“O come and let us fall 

“And kneel before the King of Kings, 
“The maker of us all!"

1 kneel, a leper in His way,
As down the Mount He’s seen 

Descending sweetly: “Lord, I pray 
“That Thou wilt make me clean."

1 kneel with Paul beside the shore;
With Peter on the sea;

1 kneel with Stephen too, who bore 
His death forgivingly.

■797-1
if you could almost tear the burning skin from your body—until it 
as if you could no longer endure those endless days of awful tortura 
—those terrible nights of sleepless agony.

ATHOL1C l.ADY TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
room of the town of Tiout Ctrek Public school. 

Duties to commence after Easter holidays. Second 
class professional preferred. Salary at the rate of 

per annum. D. F. yuinlan, Sec. Treas., Trout 
, Ont. '795 3

C

Then—a few drops of D. D. D the famous remedy 
for Eczema and—Oh I what relief I The itch gone instantly I Comfort

• 1K. MALE OK 
S. No. 6. Kinkora, 

nal certificate, 
gin after Easter holidays. State salary 
ce. Apply to John Walsh, Sec. Treas.,

PROFESSIONAL 
female, for senior 

Ont , holding 
Duties to beg 
and experienc 
Kinkora, Ont.

TEAl.HE 
room, S.

a second ofessio
hoi and rest at last ! One bottle will prove It.

will be gratefully re- 
red by every country that is D.D.D, PrescriptionFOR C. 

rry county, State qua 
ired to P. D. MacDonald. C

S. No.
alifica-

Glen

rni ACHER WANTED 
Lochiel. GlenGrrry 

tions and salary requir 
Robertson, Ont. P. O. B

S.

vox 74.

FOR SEPARATE 
Sec. No. 6. Raleigh, holding a second 

professional certificate at a salary of $500 per 
annum. Duties to commence after Easter holidays. 
Address William A. Dillon, Merlin, P. O. Ontario

HER WANTEDA TEA- 
school D. D. D. is a recognized 

specific for Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum,Pimples, Dand

ruff/and Scalp Eruptions, Ulcers or any other skin trouble. Salves If 
cannot do the work. They simply clog the pores—Eczema must

for Eczema
Because Kellogg’s is known to be the best 
and most nutritious cereal on the market—
Because the sale of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

trade returns will show—

73 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
XX7ANTED A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER (CATH- 

olic maid 01 a widow without children) aged 
about thirty-five years, for a widower with two chil
dren, one aged eight years and the other four. Ad
dress Eugene F.xcoffon, Blairmore, Albeita.

1THE THREE BEST BOOKS
be cured by a liquideCanon Schmid tells of a pious old 

wTho lived in an isolated cottage,man
and whose wisdom was such that he 
could give excellent advice to those 
who consulted him on whatever sub-

Doctors Use D.D.D.1797-2

is enormous as
Because another large modern factory, the 
best and most sanitary in Canada had to 
be built to take care of our constantly in
creasing trade—
Because the imitator, knowing these facts 
and having few selling arguments for his 
own product thinks to create a market for 
it by comparing it to Kellogg’s:

HELP WAN 1 ED 
A PRIEST'S WORKMAN WANTED ; GOOD 

home, etc. Must attend to church, house, 
garden, etc. Single man preferred. Address Box 
F. Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1797-2 The most advanced physicians in the province are 

now agreed on this, and are prescribing D.D.D. Prescription 
for Eczema and all other skin diseases. D.D.D. gives instant relief 
and the cures all seem to be permanent. D.D.D. is obtainable at all 
druggists at one dollar a bottle.

ject.
A distinguished scholar went to see 

him one day and was so astounded at 
the old man’s language that he ex-

POSITION WANTED
POSITION WANTED WITH PAPER STATION 

ery House by first class salesman. Young, ener 
getic, temperate. Can furnish good references fr 
present employers. Reason for making change is to 
better position. Address Box I) Catholic Record, 
London. 1796-4

claimed.
“ Where do you get your wisdom ? 

Here, in your cottage, I see no library 
from which you might draw such 
varied and excellent knowledge.”

“ Nevertheless,*4 replied the old 
man, “ I possess the three best books 
in existence and I read them every 
day. These volumes are : the works 
of God above and all around me, my 
conscience, and Holy Scripture. The 
words of God, the heavens and the 
earth, arc like an immense book open 
before us ; they tell us of the omnipo
tence, the wisdom, and the goodness 
of our Heavenly Father. My 
science tells me what I should do and 
what I should avoid. And the Bible, 
that Book of books, teaches us liow 
God revealed Hjmself to men from 

I the beginning of the world, and how

ORGANIST WANTED 
fXRGANIST WANTED 

excellent opportunity t 
live class. Apply Box E. Ca 
Ont.

Try D.D.D.
FREE**~

Fill out this FREE COUPON and semi It to us 
today, enclosing 10 cents only to cover cost of 

stage to you on a liberal free sample bottle 
nderful D.D.D. remedy—enough to

prove that it will stop that itch instantly.

D.D.D. Laboratories,
n»pi, L K2 49 Colborne St., Toronto.

IN CITY PARISH, AN 
o form a large and lucra- 

Record, London 
1796 3

po
of

BUSINESS COLLEGEAnd, low before the Awful Seat- 
go runs the holy tale—

Cherub and seraph at His feet 
Their faces humbly veill

Then can you ask me why I kneel?
O may He give us grace 

The knee to bend, the heart to feel, 
in His holy place!

But---the flavor and the sustaining 
qualities of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
cannot be counterfeited. Sold in 
big packages at 10c. Look for 
the signature.

T ADIF.S* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
*-* Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros 

is free. 1775-tf

TO CATHOLIC LADIES LESIRING FEMALE 
DOMESTICS

A PARTY OF YOUNG WOMEN WILL ARRIVE 
ax from England during April next. The passage 
money ($40) must be sent on with application, and 
will be repaid by monthly instalments of |8, this to be 
deducted from wages, which will vary from $12 per 

nth upward, according to training, ability, and 
woik required. Applications must be made on, or 
before March n, to Mother Superior. St. George's 
Home, 1153 Wellington St .Ottawa, Ont. 1797 1

COll-

Your Druggist's NameWhen
Your Druggist 9 Address03

When our hope breaks, let our 
patience hold.


